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SIASG Delegates

For 1960-61
Freshman Class Has Highest Voting %

New Orleans Bound

Twelve delegates are to represent the Georgia State Collge for
Women at the annual Southern
Intercollegiate Association o*f StuGrease the election pan with
dent Governments." This organizaconcern,
good will, enthusiasm,
tion, which is the oldest assiciaand fairnes's. to insure the fine
tion of women in student governtexture of the election^eliminating
ment, is to hold its spring conferany possilbildty of burning. Into
ence in New Orleans, Louisiana,
this pan pour two cups of peti• April 21-24.
tions, four cups of balloting, and
,' These girls are Jane Chance,
two tablespoons of ballot countChristine Culpepper, Mary Elizaing. Stir the mixture well with
"'beth Darden, Mariella Glenn, Mafriendy
competition, and the re• rie Johnston, Dot Kitchens, Dianne
sult should be, if the recipe is
• McGill, Katrina McKay, Suzanne
followed correctly,' a finely texFharr, Mary Nell Proctor, Sarah
Stenahridge, and the newly elected
tured election.
President of the Class of '61 at
The election of class officers
. GSCW is also represented on the
was held, recently, and here is
Executive Board of the organizathe report from.each of the three
tion this year. Dianne McGill is
classes.
to serve as the Treasurer, and
Dianne McGm,
The. Royal Irish have elected
Dot' Kitchens will act as Parlia-,
Treasurer of SIASG
their, officers for the senior year,
mehtai'ian. To accompany the]
group will be Miss Barbara Chand- society. Dr. John Price, who is one last year of unremitting efler, who will serve on the Ad- an eminent leader in the field of
visory' Board, Dr. Sara Nelson, counseling, will be the keynote
speaker and will load the discus' and Miss Lucy Robinson.
At'this conference the empha- sion following his address.
Among the subjects to be dissis will be placed on the role of
cussed
at tne conference are: justudent leaders as they prepare
diciary
problems, the honor systhemselves and others to meet
the .emotional and spiritual prob- tem, orientation and: handbooks, |
lems prevalent on the college cam- student government projects, and [j
pus' li'iid in our twentieth century channels of communication.
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fort and accelerated progress.
Those elected to.;serve, as officers of the green' and white class
for the 1960-61 college year are
as follows:
(President: Ann, Jane Yarbrbugh, an English Major from
Edison, Georgia. '
Vice - President:: Jaclde Giammetta, an Elementary Education
Major from Elibertian, Georgia.
Secretary: Elaine Lunsford, a
(Business Adminislfration Majior
from Elberton, Georgia.
Treasurer: Becky Robinson, a
Business Education Mayor from
Wrightsville.
Representative to J. Judiciary:
Willette Lupo, a Business Education Major from Omega. Geor-

gia.:
Representative to C. G. A.: Carol Willibanks, a Home Economics
Major from Omeka, Ga.
'Representative to Honor Coun•cil: Sandy Ledford, a Biology
Major from East Point.
The newly elected officers of
the Class of '62 are as follows: ^
President: Gracie Roland, an ""
English Major from Macon;
Vice-President: Elaine Curry,
a Divisional Social Science Major from Oconee.
Secretary: Joan Roper, a Business Education Major from Perry, Georgia.
Treasurer: Sarah Mathis, a
'Math Major from Decatur, Georgia.

Beauteous Representatives Chosen By
Students For Miss Aurora Court
The annual Spring Dance, April 23,; will be high-lighted by
the .presentation of Miss Aurora
and I^er Court. Libber Dent, a
Freshman four year Business
Major from Waynesiboro, is one
of the beauties. Eighteen years
old, libber's interests center around music,
swimming and
•reading.
. Coming to G. S. C. W. Winter
Quarter, Freshman Danelle Farguson . from McDonough is another^ member of ..the Court. Being an Art Major, Danelle enjoys drawing in addition to skating and swimming.
Active Polly Blount, a two
year
Business
Major • from
Waynesboro, is a:. Sophomore representative to the Court. One
of na.any water-ski ehtiwasiasts at
GSCW, Polly also enjoys tennis
and. riding.
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Sophomore Home Economics
major Jean Lunsford from Roswell has varied interests, one
of them being traveling. She
has attended numex'ous Bowl
Games, visited Alaska, Mexico,
and Canada. Jean spends her
spare time listening to good music and sewing.
A brown - eyed Junior from
Blakely, Patricia Hobbs is another water-ski enthusiast. She
also plays bridge and reads, but
Fall Quarter she will be practice
teaching.
,
Junior Becky Robinson from
Wrightsville, a Business Major,
completes the Court. Water-skiing, playing tennis and listening
to good music are favorite pastimes of Becky's.
The Senior representatives are
Marchie Harmon, Corrine MeLemore, and Ann Williams.

Peachie Leard

Gracie Roland

Ann Jane Yarbrough

Representative lo C. G. A.:
Sandy Brock, a Physical Educatyion Major from Macon, Georgia.
Representative to Honor Council: Kay Bryant, a Social Science ^
Major from Fitzgerald, Georgia.
"Springtime Down South" will
The following people wer^e
sway to the music of the George |
chosen to'serve as officers of
Doerner Orches'tra.
j
the
Class
of Royal Purple
throughout
the
coming year: ;
The crowning of" Miss Aurora",
President: Mary George (Peawill be a unique attraction. .A.n |
chie)
Leard, an Elementary Eduother novel feature of the dance!
cation Major from Elberton,
For
tlie
weekend
of
May
6th,
is an informal picnic lor dates at j
the GSCW Penquin Cluh will be Georgia,
Lake Laurel from 10:30 to 3:00 the the guests of Fort Stewart and
Vice-President: Judy Moon, an
day of the dance. The lodge will be ! Hinesville, Ga. The Club will Elementary
Education Major
from
La
Grange,
Georgia,
opened and games, phonograph' leave after classes on Friday,
Secretary: Edna Daniel, 'a
and records, and other recreation; May 6, and return Sunday mornChemistry
and Biology Major
will be provided. No swimming ing. May 8. Thy will stay at i
from
East
Point,
Georgia.
or boating please. Picnic lunches the Guest House on the Post.
Treasurer:
Jennie
Ann Tramwill be served at 1:00. Tickets While on their trip, the Club mell: a Business Education Mamay be purchased ior $1.10 each will put on an hour performance jor from Luthersville, Georgia.'
before April 19th when the price for the community.
Representative to Honor Counwill be raised to $1.35;
,, •,
The Program will consist of a cil: Faye Tanner, a French MaA barbecue supper on front series of individual stunts by jor from Columbus, Georgia.
campus has been tentatively ar the Club, followed by a diving
Representative to C. G. A.: Salranged. Each dormitory is respon^ demonstration given by Nan ly O'Quinn, a Physical Therapy
sible for the breakfast which will Odom and Craig McNeely. After Major from Waycross.^
be held after the dance in the in- the diving exhibition, the club
Representative to ' Judiciary:
dividual recreation halls.of each will present their annual dem- Ajin Fullilove, a Biology , and
dormitory, •
onstration given on campus Win- Chemistry Major from Griffin,
Sophomore and freshmen class- ter Quarter. The girls will tra- Georgia.
The Freshman Class had the
es are sponsoring the dance under vel "Down Memory Lane" with
highest
voting percentage of the
the competent direction of Sandra a preview of the Seasons, As a
three classes with 78 percent.
Phillips, Sarah- Stemtaridge,, General Chairmen; Peggy Dowda, climax for the performance, a
Jane ; Johnston, Betty. Cartee, portion of the Cluto will . add a Mrs. David L Black To
Theme/ and Decoration; Nancy special formation.
Fielder',''Jiidy D'ayid,- Tickets;, JuiVe Penquinn members participat- Receive Alumnae Award
Rocker^'^l-Peiacliie "Leirid; ''Break' ing will be: Eve Meacham, Pat, . One of -the highlighting events
>^ast; danelle '^Wright,' Kaye King, Williams, Kay^ Callan,,-.: IJan Od-i. leaking place on Honors Day, April
Publicity;' Brehda -.Clark', "Nancy om, Lynn Meade,/Nancy -Brbck,' 27,' will be the presentation of the
Williams, • Refreshnients;---Ethfel Sally O'Quinn, Ann Fullilpve, 1-960 Alumnae .Achievement ACoppp, Johnnie Ann Trammell, Juc|y,' PJ^vic^i Edna- Danii^ij ,,Crai|; ward to Mrs. David L. Black of
(SMes^a;'-; Phyllis/ Kelley, Julie 'McNeelyi: '''feetty-ilbi^ril^^i 'l^^nicy'' D^ytona Beach, Florida. Mrs.
Aurora Court. Jean Lunsford, Marchie Harmon, Becky Robin- Glovci\ Social Courtesies; Babs Pearson; special assistants to the Black is being honored in recognison, Danelle Farguson, Libber Dent, Patricia Hobbs, Polly V/orsham, Virginia Smith, Clean,- Cluib: Cathey Penni Mary Lowe tion of her outstanding work with
•
s
. Thompson, and Suzanne Roclcett. the physically handicapped.
Blount. Not pictured -^ Corrine McLemore and Ann Williams. up.

George Doerner Orchestra To Set Music
To/'Springtime Down South'' April 23
Penguins To Visit
Ft. Stewart Soon

.v'';!

Sue Jackson
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LINDA KITCHENS

The Day Students'View
Why don't the Day Students take more part in college activities? Being constaniiy confronted with this question, I would
like to take this opportunity to answer it.
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•' If you heaf'a H^'ctted'-'discussion ih'"'tne'"student union or dormitory today, it is.not very
likely to be a discussion of the foreign policy^
of the United States (or any other country for
that matter), nor will it concern the merits of,
possible candidates in the coming Presidential
election. I doubt if it will be about the threat of
Communism in Cuba, and it is highly unlikely
that'it will be concerned with world peace or
disarmament plans.
One reason that students on our campus
seldom discuss such topics is because the problems of our nation and world are so complicated that few of us feel qualified to even have
an opinion.
This may sound like perfectly plausible
reasoning to the casual reader, but wait a minute! Some members of our generation will be in
positions of world leadership in the very near
future. All of us will hove a part to play in democratic government. You have heard this
said before, so it probably doesn't make a great
impression on you now
However, have you ever stopped to think
that our contemporaries can be divided into two
groups — those who are in college and those
who are not in college?
We are members of the group which will
have the advantage of four years of college
life, a privilege which carries the responsibility
of learning to think discerningly. Others will
look to,us for leadership,.therefore, we must
be qualified to have an opinion.
It is so true that we, the college students
of today, do not tiave all the answers, but are
we even familiar with the problems? If not we
must be waiting to be led by those who are
only high school graduates!

First I would like to remind you that for the dormitory students, the GSCW campus is their home. They work, play, eat,
and sleep there; it is only natural that they should be vitally in-'
terested in everything that takes place on it. However, for the
Day Students, GSCW is a school, a place where we spend a few
hours each day, working and studying. Our home and communiLETTER TO EDITOR
ty affairs are separate from our college life. If we find some organizations on campus which especially interest us, of course
• In the last issue of the "Colonnade" a letwe take part in them, but it is impossible to participate in as ter concerning dining hall etiquette appeared in
many of the activities as we would like and still make passing which reference was made to the "food not
grades and find time to be civil to our family and neighbors.'
being placed on the table properly." This may
or may not have been a hint directed to the
Moreover, many of the Day Students do hot live in Milledge- waitresses. Whether it was or not, I would like
ville; they live in surrounding towns and find it rather' difficult to make a plea for the waitresses. Everyone
and inconvenient to return to the campus at night when most stresses courtesy to each other while eating,
of the activities take place. Some of the students are married and good manners, etiquette, etc., yet no one ever
have their homes and families to occupy their 'spare' time. Others mentions courtesy to the waitress. Believe it or
work in the afternoons and must devote their evenings to study. not, this makes all the difference in the world
Finally, I must admit that some of the Day Students simply as to whether the waitress "slings the food on
are not interested in college affairs, but I think that for the ma- the table," or places it on properly. Nothing,
jority that statement does not apply. Most of us are interested positively nothing, incites the anger of a waitin college activities and would like to take more part in them ress more than to have someone thrust a water
glass out in front of her, look meaningfully at
but simply find it impossible to do so.
the waitress, and continue her conversation; or
worse still, for her not even to bother to look at
the waitress, but simply to hold the glass in
her hand and wait, meanwhile continuing conversation. Most certainly a waitress is there to
serve you, but not to be your servant. She appreciates "May I," "Would you mind," and
"Thank you", just as much as any other human
being_
Most sincerely,

You SVRe THE OTHSRc,
KNOy^j HO\N TO FiMp
THI$ PICNIC SPOT?"

PADRONISE
COLONNADE
ADVERTISEMENT

To continue^One. of the topics ,discussed at
College Governrhent retreat was "the level of
thinking on this campus." Our most recent stu-.
dent body meeting certainly negates any compliments College Government members paid
the student body as to their-level of 'thinking,
for it was clearly evident that the level was
very low — among us all, student government
and student body alike, if indeed there, was
any level at all. Without any discussion whatsoever, students passively rose as a body and
passed on such a rule as twelve o'clock permission on Friday nights — not one "pro," not
one "con," uttered: "We would just like to
have it." Discussion did arise when the threeminute late leeway per quarter was presented,
a rule which any reasonable mind would see
as a definite advantage both to House Councils and a minute-late student, but this was rejected. On the other hand, passivity again
reigned when the student body rose and passed
a rule allowing a student five minutes to walk
to her room after dormitory doors are locked,
a rule which might be convenient to the careless and inconsiderate student who slips inside
the door as the bell rings, but which causes
much inconvenience to a tired floor leader.
With one rule the inconvenience that might be
caused one House Council officer who works
the desk the last hour the dormitory is open on
weekends is considered, yet another rule regards not at all the inconvenience that might
be caused ten or fifteen floorleaders.
Where is the consistency in any of this
thinking? We raise a cry for greater freedom to
exercise our honor, yet what do we do but
hamper ourselves with Tiore and more petty
little rules? The very nature of the rules themselves proves what is important to "mature
college women": "Can dates smoke in the parlor?" Our immaturity is most prevalent and it
is no wonder we are not allowed more liberal
rules.
Understand this is,not a personal diatribe
against any particular rules because they were
or were not passed. It is a most desperate appeal for a higher level of thinking.

LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Dot:
I would like to express to the student body
and faculty the purposes of two articles that I
wrote in the last issue of the COLONNADE.

The article that I wrote on Phoenix, with
the help of Rosalyn Barnes, was not intended
to satirize the intellectual. My purposes were
to obtain and hold the reader's interest and
not to highlight the scholastic activity of those
chosen, and have them appear as, quote,
"brains." The fact that they were elected to
Phoenix seemed to be ample indication of their
A Waitress
scholastic standing. I must agree, however, that
scholarship on this campus is too often overDear Editor:
shadowed by efficiency in activities oteher than
I would like to protest two articles in the scolarship.
last issue of the COLONNADE.
The second article, "Ophelia," was intenOne, entitled "Ophelia," was sheer ridi- ded to be a humorous satire on house council.
cule of our Honor System and self government I regret to say that many people did not see
here at GSCW. Personal honor and its mani- the humorous side. The characters used in, the
festations on our campus are not joking matters. article were all original. My comments were
The other article concerned the Phoenix directed to no particular person or persons. I
members for this year. Any honor as great gs was referring to no one on Ennis house council
being selected a member of Phoenix should riot or any other house council of this year_ I
be tarnished by such a write-up as appeared in had no malicious intent whatsoever.
our paper. Several phrases showed extremely
poor taste, but the hardest to swallow was
We all know the weaknesses of a miscel" . . . had the dubious honor of serving as Chair- laneous gathering of persons. There is good
man of Honor Council."
and evil in all. I realize we cannot destroy
Perhaps the author did not realize the full evil without destroying good.^ My criticism was,
significance of her treatment of these sub- in my opinion, constructive. I hope that the
jects. This being the case, I would like to sug- many persons who felt that my criticism was
gest that she stop and think before she writes destructive will appreciate my view point.
another piece of this nature. All of us as student
Thank you for conferring this apology to
body members should stop and think, also,
those
who, were offended by my articles. '
before we do or soy anything to mar or scar
our Honor System.
Sincerely, .
Beth Dent'
Mary F. Thrash
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Two GSCW Seniors GMC Cadets Honor
Have Fellowships
J Mr
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Graduate fellowships have recently been awared to two G. S.
C. W. seniors, Sue Schwiening
and Barbara Ann Si^ions. Both
of these girls intend' to start
work on a Masters Degree in Library Science next fall.
/Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Schwiening of Augusta,
has received a $1500 Carnegie
Fellowship from the George
Peabody College for Teachers
in Nashville, Tennessee. After
graduating from GSCW this
June, with a double major in
chemistry and math and a minor
in library science, Sue will work
during the summer months in
the library of the Savannah Ri. ver Laboratory, a Dupont project in Akin, South Carolina. She
will then go to Peabody in September to begin her graduate
work. She plans to be a chemical
librarian.
Barbara Ann Simons, daughter
• of Mrs. W. H, Simons of Soperton, is an English Major who
has received a $1900 fellowship
•to the Emory University Library
School. She plans to become ei^
ther a public librarian or a college librarian. When asked why
she chose to be a librarian, Barbara said, "I like to help people
find what they want to read."
Barbara has worked in the G. S.
C. W. libary since the second
quarter of her freshman year. In

Sponsors At Boll

On Saturday night, April 9,
Georgia Military College held its
Annual Sponsors' Ball. This formal dance is held in honor of all
the company sponsorh and officer's,
sponsors.
Sponsors for the five companies
are: Wahnita Garland, A Company; Beverly Todd, B Company;
Jean Evans, C Company; Kay
Moss, D Company; and Camilla
Garner, E Company.
C and D Companies used a red
and white color combination for
their theme "The South Will Rise
Again." White columns were used
at the entrance as an old colonial
home. The ceiling was decorated
with red and white streamers that
led to a centerpiece of Confederate
money. At one end the gym was
banked in white with the words
of the theme written in bold red
letters. The orchestra was seated
in an old slave market.
The sponsors were escorted
through an arch of sabers as they,
were presented at the dance.
Colonel Thorne presented each
company sponsor with a bracelet
for her high honor.
Refreshments were served in
the gym. The officers' club was
also open to the sponsors and
their dates.

Y-i5
A little thought will show you
how vastly your own happiness
depends on the way other people
bear themselves toward you. The
looks and tones at your breakfast
table, the conduct of your-class
mates or teachers, the faithful or
unreliable girls you deal with,
what people say to you on campus, the letters you get, the friends
or foes you meet—: these things
make up very mUch of :the. pleasure or misery' of your day: Turn
the idea around, and remember
that just,so much are you adding
to the pleasure or the misery of
other peoplej's days. This is the
half of the matter which you can
control. Whether any particular
day shall bring to you more of happiness or of suffering is largely beyond your power to determine.
Whether each day of your • life
shall GIVE happiness or suffering rests with yourself.

Calendar Of Music
For April And May

Sue El lenJqcksbn Selected Delegate
ACEI Study Conference In Cleveland

Sue Jackson
Sue Ellen Jackson, a junior
elementary
education major,
will leave today to represent the
IGSCW Association for Childhood Education Branch at • its
National Study Conference in
Cleveland, Ohio. The convention,
which will run from April 17
until April 22, will have as its
theme: "For Every Child — All
That He Is Capable of Becom-

Recitatals, both voice and instru
mental, being presented by stu
dents of the music departmen!;
during April and May offer excel
lent opportunity for cultm'al en
richment. The following includes
a schedule of these recitals plus
other musical events' planned for
the Spring Quarter.
addition to this, she has served
The April schedule is:
as camp librarian for the Blue Tues. 19 — Martha Jane Mac
Ridge Assembly
during the
beth, Jr. Voice Recital, Por
summer.
ter-8:00
Wed. 20 — University of N. C i
Mens Glee Club, Russell 8:00
Mon. 25 — Joan Henderson, Ji.
Voice Recital,. Poi'ter 8:00
Tues, 26 — Anna'Lou Pigg, Voice
G.S.C.W. Instrumental En
' , Mr. A. B, Simpson, who was; Lafayette during the summer. In
semble, Porter 8:00 •
once a "This is Your Lite" guest,! 1931, Mr. Simpson went to Natchi- Wed. 27 — Mary Ann King, Ji
is a recent addition to the educa-j toches High in Louisiana where he
Voice • Recital, Porter ' 8:00 ;
tion staff. He has numerous prai- was also associated with' North- Thurs. 2 8 — Pennelle Jones, Ji \
ses for GSCW. "I certainly do western State- College as professor . Piano 'Recital,, Porter 8:00
enjoy teaching here; this is to me I of education. While there, he
Asst. by Claudia Huughes,
the finest teacher-training group' headed the secondary school tea, Flute.
I ever ran into. The Honor Sj's-1 cher-trainee, program. During his May will feature
tern here impresses me very, very i stay here, Mr. Simpson was guest' Sun. 1 - Joyce Norris, Sr. Organ b
^'^c'^' of honor on "This is Your Life"/
Recital, RTissell 3:30
A native of Arcadia, Louisiana, a tribute to him as a teacher, leader Mon. 2 — Gwen- Walker, Jr.
Mr. Simpson received both his and principal. Mr. Simpson repiano Recital, Porter 8:00
A.B. and M.A. degrees from Tu- tired from Northwestern State in
Asst. by ' Jeraldine Davis,
lane University. He has done work 1958-59 school year. However, he
Voice
beyond his Master's at Tulane, returned in Fall '59 as a supply, Wed. 4 — Frances Garrard, Sr.
L.S.U., and the University of Sou- teacher,
Piano' Recital, Porter 8:00
thern California
,„. t r\ 4.
(• 4.V
T^/r Mon. 9 — Jeraldine Davis, Jr
His first fulltime teaching was
Piano Recital, Porter 8:00,f'
Winter
Quarter
of
this
year,
Mr.
at Mobile High where he also Simpson came to us on temporary
Asst.
by Barbara Dame, Voice
served as coach. Later, he taught' appointment, because of an overWed.
11
—
Miss Benton's students.
in high schools in Brookhaven,; load in the department and a need
Mrs. Ethel Yarbrough
Sonata
Recital, Porter 8:00^
Mississippi, and New Orleans. His to fill two vacated positions,
first position as principal was at I Throughout his college years, Fri. 20 — G.S.C.W. Choir, Mome
And Grandson, Neil Lowe
coming Concert, Russell 8:00
Lalce Charles, Louisiana, and later; Mr. Simpson was active in sports,
at Jennings, Louisiana. While at At Tulane he was a member of
Jennings, he taught English at,both track and football teams
Southwest Louisiana Institute at which toured the country.

Students Of Bell Hall Say Thank You

To Mrs. Yarbrough For Pinch-Hltting

. A. B. Simpscn Fills Temporary

AppointmerGt In Education Department

lv-\

Prospective Students To Visit GSCW

Campus ToVi^w College Life
On ApriLSO,^GSCW will be host
" t(5'a'small hCimber of high'school
juniors who have shown ,an interest in GSCW and who have expressed a desire to visit the campus, and junior college sophomores
who have expressed an interest
in GSCW previously. As, the enrollments, of our institiitioris, continue to increase, high school students realize tlie necessity of plah-,
ning for their education'and choice
of a college as early as their junior year. A.lso in attendance will
j be parents of the high school jui niors and administra'tiye , representatives who, will accompany the
junior college sophomores.
Junior Day will begin with registration in Parks Hall from 9:30
until 10:30. Assembly will be held
from 10:30 until 11:00. Here the
girls will be welcomed by Dr. Lee
•md Christine Culpepper. At 11:00,
the girls will visit various departments and junior college girls will
tour the department in which they
vish to major. During this time the
Ubrary and Boll Dormitory will be
ipoh' for the visitors. A mooting
for parents only will bo held in
Russell Auditorium at 12:15 with
Dr. Leo and Dean Chandler.
Lunch will be served from 1:00

MM

ing."
,
Sue comes to GSCW from Irwinton, Georgia, where her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson, reside. She attended ' t h e
Wilkinson County High School,
graduating with honprs.^
For : her primary interests at
the conference, • Sue has chosen
for her panel discussion the topic of; "Good Mental Health —
The Goal for Every Child." Since
her future plans evolve around
the teaching of fifth grade children, she has selected:the topic
of "The Nines to Twelves" for
her study group. In addition to
these activities, there will be
visits to centers for children, studio activities, field trips, and interest groups. .Among the interesting'personalities at this conference will be May Hill Arbuthliot, an authority on children's
books.'
Activities in which Sue is engaged at GSCW include: Business Manager of The Colonnade,
Scrapbook Chairman of ACE,
and a member of the Health
Council.

until 2:00 in Atkinson Dining Hall.
From 2:00 until 3:00 the girls
with their' parents and advisors
will be entertained by the A Capella Ensemble and a Modern
Dance demonstration in the Modern Dance Studio.
Adjournment will ;be at 3:00.
Hostesses for, the occasion will be
GSCW girls. ,.

Residents of Bell Hall wish to
say thank you to Mrs. Ethel
Yarbrough who served as housemother recently during the absence of Mrs. Orion A.' Bowden.
Mrs. Yarbrough has made a
career of being a good mother.
She is the oldest in a family of
eleven children and has four
daughters, all of whom attended
GSCW. Futhermore, she has
taught the sixth and seventh
grades at Edison Elementary
School.
,-,
Now she spends much of her
time crocheting for a four-month
old granddaughter and a fourteen-month old grandson.
One Bell student expressed
her appreciation for Mrs. Yarbrough's excellent .job in the
role of house mother in this
way, "Among her many attri-'
butes are a good sense of humor
and a ready smile. She took an
active interest in each girl and
often visited in our ropms."
Thank you, Mrs. Yarbrough,
for a job well done.
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Do Go Near The Water
As Belle Of The Beach
With the coming of summer,
every ,girl's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of bathing suits —
what kind, what color, what
style.
Winn Fasold, fashion conpl'H
sultant for first-floor Bell Annex, has .formed some definite
opinions on the forthcoming season's • offerings.

Complete Line Of
Graduation Gifts
Engraving Free
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ship and a swimsuif to be worn
in the "Miss Georgia" Pageant.
First runner-up was Lynn
Word, a 17 year old senior at
Baldwin County High School,
Lynn, who gave as her talent a
piano recitation, was voted by
the other contestants to receive
the title of "Miss Congeniality."
She was awarded a scholarship
,of ?I50.

Georgia State College for Wo- majoring in physical education.
men was well represented April She hails from Sylvania and is
6 in the second annual "Miss the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Milledgeville
Pageant," with Daniel. Martha exhibited her
eight students participating.
dancing talent in a modern inKay Moss, G. S. C. W. fresh-' tei-pretation to the music of
man and the 1959 winner of the' Dave Brubeck. The Milledgeville
contest, crowned Martha Daniel! Junior Chamber of Commerce,
"Miss Milledgeville of 1960."! sponsors of the pageant, awardMartha is a 20 year old junior, ed her a trophy, $350 scholar-

Wahnita Garland of Tunnel
Hill was second runner-up. Wahnita, a 20 year old elementary
education major received a .$100
scholarship award. A! "Beatnik
Dance" was given by Wahnita in
the talent division.
Also among the finalists were
Sandra Phillips of LaGrange and
Pat Williams of Toccoa. Both
of these girls are sophomore
home economics majors at G. S
C. W.
Other '•'Jessies" participating
were Eleanor Garner, Barbara
Grant, Sandra McCall and" Wanda Vickery, all of whom represented the college well.
Heartiest congratulations go
to each of these girl* and especially to "our Miss Milledgeville."
'Seven hundred girls will be
eagerly watching when Martha
goes to Columbus on May 15 to
represent
Milledgeville
and
Georgia State College for Women in the "Miss Georgia" pageant!
One of those flawlessly shaped

Spring Fever Strikes GSCW Campus;
Classrooms Deserted For Sunshine
last Saturday, just about everybody's gotten some exercise.
'Retreat seems to have been
the byword for BSU and Chemistry Club members last weekend. Those in BSU trekked up
to Rock Eagle for two days of
fun, work, and-study. Chemistry
Clubbers were out at Lake Lauvel.
All of those in the business department are planning on an
eventful evening at Dr. Fuller'«,
We don't know how good a
cook Dr. Fuller himself is, but
rumor has it that Mrs. Fuller
always does a good job.
On the lighter side, at last
Katrina McKj^y has stopped
counting off the days-'and hours
on her calendar because her
long-awaited visitor has come!

swimsheaths Rose Marie Reid
is so famous for...completely
curvaceous...and elasticized
for control! Its name is.
DOMINO. 10-16, 15.95.

Sigma Alpha lotQ
Elects New Officers

On Earth

JEWELERS

•

"Summer time — and the livin' is easy . ; . ." Well maybe
that's so at some places, but here
at GSCW with mid-quarter
drawing nearer and nearer the
living is anything but easy. It
seems as if the common refrain
is something like "Well, I've
just got to study some this weekend." "How can I be so far behind?"
"Well, those who aren't so far
behind have been able to take
some time out and enjoy themselves. Many of them went over
to the gym a couple of Saturdaj-'s
ago to enjoy a splash party, but
they found the pool being drained, so they stayed on for a play
day which turned out to be a
barrel of fun. Then too, with
Olympic Track and Field Day

The Best Shoe Service

J. C GRANT CO.

.

"I am . . . . Me!?!.!" was the
typical reaction of .Johnnie Ann
Trammel! when told she was
Columnmaid.
Johnnie Ann is the 18 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Trammell of Luthersville, Ga.
With hazel eyes, brown hair, and
a radiating, personality, she is a
friend to each person she meets.
Johnnie /xnn is working toward
a degree i"' business education.
.When a graduate she plan,3 to do
office worl<: in order to gain ex
perience, and then teach.
Extra curricular activities'are
a part of Johnnig Ann's school
life. She is the newly elected
secretary of Modern Dance club
and the freshman representative
on Rec Soirees Committee. John
nie Ann is also the Hostess in our
Dining Hall and fills the position
very well.
She is interested in reading,
piano, all ;5ports and especially in
sewing. After attending Spanish
Institute this summer, Johnnie
Ann plans to spend a large part of
her summer vacation sewing.

SHOE HOSPITAL

Next to Campus Theatre
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Martha Daniel Is Crowned
iMissMilledgeville
•

Columnmaid, Eiii$ys Many Adivities trilltil

THE GLOBE

Betty Jeans Elected
Officer Of State
• During the State B.S.U. "Retreat,
li'eld at • Rock Eagle, Betty 'jeans
v/as elected publicity chairman of
State' B.S.U.' .Among other duties,
Betty will be responsible for 'the
"Student';? Corner" in the State
B.S.U. paper, "The Forecast".
Betty has demonstrated her abili
ty to serve a,s a effective .leader
in B.S.U. and we know that, she
will' continue to serve with the
same eificiency.
,

f.;^--
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If you have a tall, thin figure,
try a suit with stripes going
around it. They tend to shorten
and add to the figure. Match
these stripes with the "hourglass" shape and you have a
suit that covers and adds curves
tcTthat long torso.
Now this one is featured for
Summer is nearly here; now you girls with the perfect fig\« begins the annual march to_the" ure. ((And there are a few, besea, lake,, or local swimming lieve it or not). Of course you
pool. This is the imi of several can wear any of the suits pic-styles designed to make you the tured, however, a favorite of
jtoelle of the beach. Compliment everyone is the slim, sleek suit
the curves of the fuller figure that huigs the curves. It's acwith the poipiilar short-silhouette cented at the top with trimmed
swim suit. It not only slims cuffs. Well girls, whatever the
iihose fuller hips, but it also
style or size — Here's to happy
gives a much wanted slenderizswimming days ahead!!!!!
ing elfect from top to bottom.

The new Sigma Alpha Iota officers for the year 1960 - 196.?
have been elected. They are:
President, Jerri Davis, a junior
from Butler; Vice - President.
Vera Scarborough, a' sophomore
from Waycross; Secretary, Gwen
Walker, a junior from Rochelle,
Treasurer, Claudia Hughes, a
sophomore ;from Albany; Editor,
Barbara Ellerbee, a sophomore
from Thomaston; Recording Sec
retary, Joan Henderson; Chaplain
Eulalie , Massee. These ' officers
were installed at the regular busi'
hess meeting of Sigma Alpha Iota
on April 12.
Wednesday, April 13th, Sigma
Alpha Iota presented its April
musicale, which featured the
performance of works by American composers. Each membei
performed. The program opened
and closed with a choral number in which all members parti*,
cipated.
N j |
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Increases In Room

Beescthites Win Sciiolarship Cup Agdin;

Reservation Deposit/

One-Fourth Of Girls Mal(e Dean's List

Cost Per Quarter

A $20 room reservation fee
Well, they have done it again!
will be charged old students —Those hard working Beesonites
those students attending G. S,
have carried Home the ScholarC. W. at the present time— beship Cup for the second time this
ginning
this year. This amount
year. • House President Imogene
must
accompany
the request for
'Stephens says that though spring
a
room.
The
$20
will be credited
has come, the "quiet atmosphere
to
the
student's
tuition Fall
of study" still prevails. Perhaps
part of this can be attributed to the
Quarter. The $10 room reserva. fact that faculty members • live Plans for dormitory housing
tion fee for the summer session
for the summer and fall quarters
nearby.
remains the same.
of 1960 have been
announced
Though no one has been locked from the office of the Dean" of
Other increases
in cost per
in any rooms lately, the girls are students. During the Summer
quarter,
which
will
take effect
Still using the vacant rooms in the
months
the
regular
students
will
Septemlber
1,
1960,
are
as folwing for study. They seem to find
live
in
Ennis,
teacher
-students
lows:
these "private dens" quite convenient. They must be — for prac- will live: in Bell, and men atHealth service fee will increase
tically one-fourth of the girls made tending the Language Institute
$2.00
and room and board $10,
will
live
in
Beeson.
the Dean's List this past quarter.
coming
to a total of $12.00 per
Next fall, the seniors will i,.be
Evidently there is a lot of studyquarter.
The total cost per quaring going on in Beeson, but there living in Ennis, Sophomores, aha
ter
will
come to $243.00 instead
is much fun, too. The girls are Juniors will occupy Beeson, Bell
of
the
present
$231.00.
very congenial, and "I'll help you" and Sanford, and freshmen will
are not foreign-sounding words. live in the Terrells. • . ."v v
So congratulations, again Beeson
In order to reserve a room for Spectrum Staff. Pictured I to r ,.Pat Williams, Sandy Ledford,
and keep up the good work!
either the snummer.or fall, a Catb'-v penn. Phyllis Kelly, Becky Robinson, Dora Sudduth,
recej;pt of payment of a room de- Pat Edwordi.
posit must be presented to the
house director. When more tban
one person wishes to reserve the
same room, the student holding
the receipt with the earliest pay-,
ment
date has preference. As
"Get set! Go!" Was the familiar
in
the
past, students who wish to
sound heard on April 9th, for this
live
in
the room which they
was the Annual Track and Field
now
occupy
will be permitted to . The .new Spectrum staff, undei cully will thumb through anil
Day. Mariella Glennie led the
morning off by posting a score of do so.
the leadership of advisors Miss pick out the particularly difficult
.395 in Archery for a point average
ROOM DEPOSIT F E S S WILL Mary Thomas Maxwell and Mr, students.
. •
.of 5.49. She missed only 5 out of NOT BE ACCEPTED BEFORE Joe Specht, will begin plans fol
In ten short years, it will be a
72 arrows and hit 12 goals. Laura THE
FOLLOWING
DATES: the '61 '62 annual long before the
book
of ancient history. To Editor
Lee Abel took the high jumping Payment of a ten dolTar fee to current edition has lost the smell
Eve
Meacham,
Business Manager
honor with 3 ft. 11 inches. Mary reserve a room for summer school of printers ink and the touch of
Lee
Costley,
Assistant
Editor SanLowe Thompson led the running may be made beginning Mon- crisp, crackling pages.
dy
Ledford,
,
Assistant
Business
broad jump with 13 ft 8 and. a day, April 18, in the ComptrolThis Spectrum is many things
Manager
Joann
Goddard,
feature
half inches. Mary Lowe also won ler's office. Payment of the twen- to many people. Freshmen will
Editor
Dora
Sudduth.
the 50-yard dash. The softball ty dollar fee to reserve a room regard it as an album of their de
throw [Or distance was won by
but as rats, while the seniox's look
Mot O'Quinn with a record smash • for the fall quarter will be ac- at it as a diary of the last of the The divisional managers arc
ing 159 ft 7 inches. .The Junior cepted beginning Monday, May best years of their lives. The fa Carolyn Brewer, Class Editor; Pat
Williams, .assistant Class Editor;
Class took honors in the baton 2.
Jane Gordon, Organizations EdiBefore
a
student's
room
deporelay, basketball relay, and bal
tor; Becky Jo .Robinson, Faculty
sit
is
accepted
in
the
Comptrolloon game. The Freshmen won the
Editor; Sarah Mathis, Assistant
ler's
office,
she
must
make
ap
potato relay. A total oi' 30 people
Assistant
Faculty Editor; Dora
participated in the events. The plication for admission in sumSuddeth,
Feature
Editor; Pat Wiltotal points for the whole day mer school and/or fall session.
liam's,
Assistant
Feature Editor;
were: .
The Registrar's office will give
Cathy
Penn,
Literary
Editor, and
1st. place — Freshmen 36'pts. her a slip which must be preSpirited is the word for
Phyllis
Kelley,
Assistant
Literary
2nd. place — Juniors 30 pts. sented when payment is made in
Mercury's exciting
Editor.
.
3rd place — Sophomores 15 pts. the Comptroller's office.
tapered toe slipper in
Instructions regarding signing
The day was ended with presoft glove leather v/ith
sentation of the cup to the winning up for rooms will be posted on
its
impressive
natural
Physical
Ed.
Banquet
Freshmen class, which was ac the dormitory bulletin boards in
wooden
buckle.
Black,
the near future.
cepted by Olynda Butler.
Slimmer Sessions in the Sun To Be Held April 30,
white, pink, blue, yellovi',
...with plenty of timeforfun and travel
green, melon or bone.
in a refreshing climate. The University In Peabody Cafeteria
Fabulously comfortable
of California summer sessions offer a
foam insoles and heel
•The Junior Physical Education
goldmine of excellent courses for credit
lifts, Handv/ashable.
•
I •
in allfields,from a renowned faculty. Majors have been working on
Sizes small (4-6),
6 and 8 week sessions, Four campuses: •the annual Physical Education
medium (6-8), large (8-10).
Los Angeles and Berkeley-with cosmo- Banquet, which is held in honor
In their own seepolitan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on of the Senior Physical Education
through gold-ftrung carrying
the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra Majors. This year the Banquet
case.
"On Friday, .April 8, the last of at 11:00 on Monday • through Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward- will be April 30, in the'Peabody
a; series of student body, meetings Thursday and five minutes after ing summer write today. Specify the Cafeteria. The banquet will bewas held in Russell Auditorium the dormitory dooi's are closed'on c:-.nvnis in which you are most inter- gin in the recreation Lounge at
for the purpose of discussing and weekends; (5) that the "between ested. Department 0, Office of Co- 6:00.
voting on rule changes to-be pre- 12:30 and 2:00 p.m." time interval
This year the speaker for the
sented at the student •• faculty l3e oniitted from the handbook ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441 banquet will be Miss Lucile La$3.95
where the times for dating on Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4, California. Salle, Miss LaSalle will speak
meeting.
On Tuesday, April 12, at 4:10Saturday and Sunday are stated:
on a topic which will help the
p.m. representatives from the fa- (6) that students be allowed to
seniors
after they finish college ucation and Kecreation Convenculty will meet with representa- wear sports clothes in the library
and
are
out teaching. Miss La- tion, she has also presented' her
tives: of the student body in order after 2:00 p.m. on Fridays; (7) that
Salle
is
the..
Associate Professor synchronized swimming program ^
UNIVERSITY
to discuss the proposed rule sports clothes may be worn in
of
Physical
Education
at George for the Gundlings School (NatOF
'Changes and decide which rule Parks Hall after 6:30 p.m. daily;
Peabody
College,
Nashville, ionally known teachers and leadCAL1F0RNI>^
changes will be accepted. Those (8) that sports clothes may be
Tenn.
ers in synchronized swimrhing,) ,
changes that are accepted will not worn in the dining hall on every
Miss LaSalle, not only is Icnown '\
become effective as rules until Saturday :for breakfast and lunch;
Miss LaSalle is well known m in. the field of Physical Educanext September. If the' student • (9) that students be allowed to
the field of Physical Education, tion, but during the war she
faculty meeting on Tuesday does take food from the dining hall;
She is Chairman of the Women was a Lt, Commander in. the ->
not provide sufficient time in (10) that freshmen , anay ' take a
National
Officiating Rating Com- United States Navy,
which to consider all of the pro- night out on campus except in the
mittee
and
is a National Volleyposed rule changes, an additional dormitories; (11) that OUTGOING
ball
Official.
She is a member of After the banquet Miss LaSalle
meeting will be:,held, later.
phone calls may be made until
the National Committee oh'Phi- will lead the majors and.,their j * * "
The student'body ypted to pre- 8:30 (this would apply only to upSunday - Monday
losophy and Standards of Bas- guest in a hour of .Recreatibij,'')
sent these rule clianges. to student- perclassm'en.); that students need
ketball,'•
' '
': ' '
We are all looking forward .; t o '
not have .special permission to
;faculty:
,:: ••^'.;.-v,.:^
April 30, when our Mg ',event
i\) that a •student"-shbuld report visit faculty members for meals'.
Miss LaSalle has^ written artitakes place,
„ ,'
.
''
to her dormitory ;and aig.n^b with • A committee from CGA Was ap
cles
for the American Associain 'two b'purs), a.[^iei\ "ber';i;^turn |^opointed to confer .with college cxe
tion of Health, Physical EducaThe Seniors that'will be? honMiycdgevillo'i ,riEi_tljer'',',lJha^ imv^Q- cutives to discuss the possibilities
tion
and
Recreational
Jorunal,
ored
at this time are: Pam "Ciitts; diately; -(2) that signing"ett Ti'ellofe of haying the library.open.on Sat
Her
articles
have
been,
on
water
Anne
Blakely, Betty Balddw, Pal;
7:45 be optional except for dating, urday allernooi^. . • ,x^ • , „
^kilng
and
Sj^nchronized,
swim,Nelson,
Card'y'n ' Foster, '• Elpie
extended riding trips,, and ^ihe ^f,ter the.studentfacuity meet-.
ming.
Miss
LaSalle
h
a
s
'
written
Parris,
Marjorie'
3"acks6h, l^hirle'y
show; (3)'-that ti^mdUiittits'on'^'Fri ing(s)', the''accejpted'rule changes
M C M PICTURE
articles
for
the
American
AssoAnn Mell, Penny Szwast, Ann
day night be extended until 12:00 will be posted outside Dr. ^ Lee's
ciation of Health. Physical Ed- Smith, and Jane Prosser Banks.
p.m.; (4) [h^i room check be held office in Parks Hall.
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